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ABSTRACT 
 

Economic conditions within last two decades had caused lack of importance of the role of 
management accounting in State’s economic agencies. But recently with a movement towards 
privatization and economizing of activities from one side and creation a competitive market from the 
other, the empty position of management accounting is completely clear in economic agencies. Right 
now, there are necessary development fields of management accounting for accounting field in 
country and make it clearer to use efficient tools of management accounting especially in the field of 
industry as the pioneer of economic development. The reap purpose of this paper is recognition and 
classification of these tools. First we have presented all recognition tools in the form of hierarchy tree. 
Present research has benefited from AHP & TOPSIS techniques for classification of efficient tools of 
management accounting. A questionnaire has been used based upon pair comparisons and for relevant 
data of AHP technique and also a special matrix based upon dipolar criterion for data collection of 
TOPSIS technique. Expert Choice software has been used for processing of mentioned data and also 
Excel software for analyzing of AHP data and TOPSIS method for required calculations. Finally all 
accounting tools of risk management, accounting of human resources and quality costs in AHP 
method and tools of quality costs, standard costing and costing with job ordering in TOPSIS method 
were recognized as the most efficient tools of management accounting with some proposal for 
betterment of the case. 
KEYWORDS: Tools of management accounting, Industry, Classification, MCDM. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Industrial revolution and promotion of mass production and necessity of competition in the field of the market are 

real reasons of formation the cost price accounting and/or Industrial accounting. But after World War II and with regard to 
all economic environment changes including establishment of new industries and world competitions for applying of new 
and complex technologies of accounting from controlling the cost price and relevant reports up to development of 
accounting in costs centers and establishment of management accounting. Traditional attitudes of management and 
accounting are not responding to new conditions and changes. There are no more chances only to use modern models and 
attitudes for facing these challenges. Today all managers especially managers of great agencies are worry about value 
creation of three important formations including: International competition & Globalization of functions, enrichment of 
customer-based principle and increasing the product quality (Rahnamaye Roodposhti, 2008). On the other hand there is an 
inevitable role for accounting in agencies affairs and assisting of managers. Accounting is an information system with a 
primary goal which is providing useful information for managers and enabling them to make a correct decision and for 
value creation in the organization. According to the accounting system, one of the infrastructures is value creation by other 
elements of value chain in an economic unit.(Salehi&Shakouri,2011)  Accounting with three accounting attitudes such as 
activities, applicable management accounting and accounting by the use of advanced production technology will change any 
challenges against managers of economic agencies into considerable chances. These three important attitudes make a clear 
future for management accounting with more promotions and movements. It is expected from management accounting not 
only apply its wide range of services for economic agencies but also provide technology and modern producing changes for 
future organizations (Namazi, 2007). Management Accounting makes ready any information which has been prepared by 
financial accounting and cost price accounting by applying some special methods and techniques for making any decisions 
and in fact it may provide possible explanations for making a correct decision based upon mentioned information. It is 
possible to use, if necessary, from minor economy models, operational research, statistics and mathematics.  Management 
accounting is related with preparing and applying of accounting information for inter-organizational managers in order to 
submit relevant concepts for assisting manager to do their managerial and controlling duties with better official and 
commercial decisions. According to the idea of Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA), management 
accounting means a process of recognition, collection, analysis, preparing, interpretation, exchange of information for 
programming, evaluation, internal control and also ensuring about suitable and responsible benefit of managers. In addition, 
management accounting includes preparing of financial reports for non-managerial groups including shareholders, 
beneficiaries, governmental organizations and tax department. There are some tools and various techniques for more 
success in the market (Robin, 2005). 
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METHODOLOGY 
 

Relevant tools of management accounting in Industry 
Management accounting means a processing, measuring, collecting, analysis, supplying, cooperation and making 

any relation with financial information used by management in programming, evaluation and controlling of internal 
functions of the organization. Regarding this description of management accounting, the organizations will follow up 
various ideals and programs in which management accountants have a special role accordingly.  

Some of the important goals of managers are value creation, maximizing the value of economic agencies, 
increasing the profitability of economic agency, increasing the growth of economic agency, reducing the cost price and 
management of costs, increasing the variety of market and increasing the quality of product. In spite of the fact that 
organizational goals include which one of the mentioned items, real duty of management is ensuring about finding all 
mentioned ideals and purposes. In relevant functions for finding organizational goals, generally we have managers involved 
in four types of major activities including decision making, leading of operational activities, programming and controlling 
of management activities. Therefore accounting management is required for obtaining all mentioned tools. Also it is 
necessary to have required information for good performance of all four folded management activities. It is possible to find 
out required information from different resources like economists, financial specialists, sale & marketing personnel and 
especially management accountants (Babloocheh, 2008). 

One of the activities is supplying of required information for managers and their decision making and 
programming. It may focus on all dimensions of functions and handling of management accounting. From operational 
dimension, there are four techniques of decision making and anticipated and programming and budgeting models 
(Shabahang, 2009). The handling dimension of management accounting is also applicable by the help of programming 
process. The second activity for enabling managers for further handling and controlling of operational activities is providing 
a various collection of relevant information about production, sale processes and services. Management accounting will help 
all managers in this field by benefiting from different techniques and attitudes like costing based upon activity and value 
chain and ideal costing and integrated quality management and quality costing. The third group of activities of management 
by the use of management accounting is motivation of managers and personnel for further activities in parallel with 
organizational purposes.  

Any separation of management from ownership in the current business world includes the problem of 
representation or approving the representation theory and answering to this question that how is it possible for companies’ 
owners to be ensured about managers and company’s personnel to find organizational ideals? Different management 
techniques based upon activity, budgeting in accordance with activity and comparing the real functions with budget have 
effective roles in management accounting and benefits of the shareholders.  

Furthermore it is possible to use economic value added index as a base in motivation and allowance systems in 
order to enable managers increase the value and wealth of the shareholders. The fourth activity of management is measuring 
and evaluation of functions and affiliated parts of managers and other personnel. The economic value added and other 
indexes based upon value like integrated evaluation system of functions and accounting  and measuring the responsibility 
and sampling are the most important techniques of management accounting in the field of measuring and evaluation (Ansari 
&Bell , 2006). Followings are different tools of management accounting with various applications in industry: 

1- Equilibrium evaluation method: It is management accounting system which is based upon key operational indexes 
in all aspects and areas of a company in strategic management system including: Finance, Customer, Internal/ 
educational processes and growth. 

2- Reflective budget which is based upon different levels of activity and a very useful tool for comparing of real 
experienced costs with permitted cots with an active nature and fixed condition. One group of budgets may be 
developed immediately in order to be suitable for any levels of activities. Reflective budgets make differences 
between fixed and various costs, therefore it is possible to be regulated automatically for any levels of activity 
which has been really performed. (Jacob & Snadgras, 2008) 

3- Considering the costs analysis, Costs Volumes Profit (CVP), Behavior of total income, total costs and profit when 
there are some changes at exit level, price and sale and fixed costs. CVP is a powerful tool for enabling managers 
to have a good understanding about mutual relations of costs, volumes and profit. CVP study focuses on this matter 
that how different profits are under the effect of five following factors as: sale price, sale volume, unit changing 
costs, total fixed costs and combined sold products. 

4- Just In-time Thinking model: It is a managerial philosophy intends to omit wasting resources of production and 
accosts through producing of correct part at correct place and in correct time. JIT model is a five-step managerial 
attitude for organizing different resources including people and machinery and commercial processes and units 
through which it is possible to satisfy customers orders. The final results are lower stocks, minimum failure, 
prevention from wasting of efforts and replying to customers as quickly as possible.  

5- Theory of Conditions (TOC): Goldratt published the “Goal” book in 1985 which was a story about production. 
Goldratt published a 9-fold rules as a summary of all his production rules and regulations. It was for covering ideal 
philosophy more than producing functions. His focuses on bottlenecks finally resulted in writing his idea for 
solving the problems inside an organized structure which was named as Theory of Conditions. 

6- It is possible to explain six sigma as a special methodology for development and applying of qualitative growth in 
critical processes of organization through careful measuring and recognition of differences with considered 
specifications of customer and modifying them and/or creation all new processes for maintenance of differences in an 
acceptable level. Six-sigma means a level of qualitative production means frequency of a mistake among millions of 
functions. It may include 6 violation standards from average data and based upon a normal distribution and generally 
as the average of up & low limitations of considered specifications of customer for a product or function. 
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7- Total Quality Management (TQM) is a managerial concept presented by Edward Deming. TQM is based upon 
reducing any mistakes through production or process of services, increasing the number of customers, general 
process of supply chain management, considering modernization of equipment and ensuring about personnel 
training at highest levels. One of the considered rules of TQM is limiting the mistakes to a number per one millions 
of producing units. TQM is mostly involved with development, establishment and maintenance of organizational 
systems required for different commercial processes. 

8- Economic Resources Programming (ERP): According to Van & Kumar, ERP undertakes to integrate business 
process inside and outside of company. Primary systems of ERP mainly include stock control software, applying of 
required cases and production programming model. Later on continuous ERP system are summarized in a complete 
scope of business processes such as sale, marketing, purchase, warehousing, accounting and man power 
programming in a wide range of complete data. The last generation of ERP systems developed through inter-
organizational processes such as customer & seller relation out of human territories. 

9- Activity Based Costing (ABC) is a costing system for recognition different activities of company and applying of 
multiple costs motivations (non-volumetric motivations based upon costing ones and allocation of overhead costs 
(or indirect costs) in production. ABC method may specify official relations of costs resulted from activities. 

10- Job Ordering Cost means allocation of time, materials and costs to a separate project and/or job order. Specifically 
JOC is a software-based program for budgeting, estimation, collection and reporting of costs. Step by Step Costing 
system is an accounting method related to ordering a special job and/or project. 

11- Production applied management is one set of procedures and /or chemical or operational processes. One of the 
specifications of this method is calculation of all costs for total production process. The average production costs of 
each unit have been calculated in each step as well. 

12- Complete costing is a method as the sub-division of all production costs either various or fixed and also direct or 
indirect costs. For instance sale and administrative costs would be applied as the operating items. Complete costing 
of all products will be applied for all production costs either fixed and/or various ones.  
Under complete costing we have the costs of a sample product including direct / indirect labors, fixed & various 
production overhead costs. As a result complete costing of a department will allocate overhead costs of fixed 
production and various costs of production to all production units. Since absorption costing includes all production 
costs in product costs, it is permanently pointed out as a complete costing method. 

13- Various costing (Direct costing) in which we have only that part of producing costs which are different in exit as 
the production costs. These costs usually include direct materials. Also the changing part of production overhead is 
under construction as well. 

14- Standard costing is a type of accounting system for suitable allocation of direct salary costs, indirect salary, 
materials, overhead &sale, general and administrative costs based upon a designed unit and for correct cosign of 
products and continuous controlling of the costs of production management, marketing, purchase and 
administrative/ business duties. 

15- Value engineering is a systematic method for development of products & services value through duty tests. Value 
engineering is performed mostly through a systematic following up a multi-steps job program. Larry Miles major 
system is a 6-step method which was named as “Job program value analysis” as well. Other people adjusted their 
job programs for better compliance with limitations with various steps based upon the type of job. It may provide a 
new version of 8-steps as follows: Preparing, Information, Experience, Analysis, Evaluation, Development, 
Submission and Following up. 

16- Resources Consumption Accounting (RCA) is officially a complete managerial attitude, completely integrated, active 
and systematic along with decision supporting system for optimization of organization to managers. RCA is a reflective, 
new and complete management system which has been created widely as a procedure in Germany Management 
Accounting (Genz Plankostenrechnny) (Gpk) with a permission to use costs motivations based upon activity. 

17- Tolerating Accounting (TA) is a management accounting procedure based upon active, integrated and complete 
principles for submission of information and optimization of the organization. TA is a new attitude of management 
accounting seriously based upon different factors which may prevent from obtaining the ideals of an organization 
presented by Eliyahn & Goldratt). TA will apply three criteria such as income, costs and time capacity of investing 
and operational costs. 

18- Transfer pricing is focusing on analysis, documentation and regulating the costs for relevant parts of goods, 
services or benefiting from assets (including intangible assets). It is possible to apply transfer pricing in different 
elements of company for reflecting any allocation of resources among these parts. Most governments accepted the 
rules & regulations of pricing and will apply the mentioned rules in regulation of national/international tax incomes 
or tax payers. 

19- Costs Advantage analysis is a wording for pointing out to both aspects of informing and case evaluation of a 
recognized evaluation project and/or non-official process in economic decision making. Based upon both 
descriptions either real or conceptual, it may include an estimation of total expected costs against total expected 
advantages out of an activity or more in order to appoint the best and profitable option. 

20- Current Costs Accounting involves with analysis of materials & energy. Gibson & Martin specify that materials 
analysis intends to describe materials & energy movements through a valuable system like a business activity and 
within a specific period of time. 

21- Environment Management Accounting is a part of environment accounting and a profitable tool for overcoming 
any limitations of traditional management accounting with a better understanding and measuring of relevant 
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discussions presented for decision making process. As a result, EMA may not only assist for better costs 
management, but also will propose a general project of environment maintenance (Green). 

22- Capital budgeting (or investment evaluation) is a programming process for specifying whether long-term 
investment of a company is applied for example in new machinery, replacement of machinery, new programs, new 
products and researches projects (Research & development) or not.  

23- Risk management accounting speaks about creation, distribution and benefiting from relevant accounting 
information about risk. It may enable inter-organizational managers to consider risk situation of an organization 
and manage it in accordance with company’s goals. 

24- Pricing based upon the ideal (Considered cost price) is a method for costing used by companies. It is a tool for 
costs management and reducing total costs of a product through its life cycle by the help of production engineering, 
researching and designing. 

25- Risk model making may apply official economic techniques for specifying risk collection in a financial shares basket. 
Risk model making is one of the indirect duties inside the wide scope of financial model making. Risk model making 
will apply various techniques including market risk, value at risk (Var), historical saving (HS) or Estimated Value 
Theory (EVT) in order to study shares basket and estimation of probable losses in different types of risks. 

26- Processes management is a set of programming, supervision and measuring activities especially in feeling of 
business process which may make mistakes with re-engineering of business process. Process management, 
knowledge application, skills, tools, techniques and systems for description, clearing, measuring, controlling 
reporting and development of process for meeting of customer needs.  

27- Human Resources accounting is a technique for recognizing, registration, measuring of human resources and 
related financial information with human resources for beneficiaries. This is a part of management accounting for 
enabling managers to manage human resources.  

28- Grenzpiankostenrechnung (GPK) is a German costing method developed at the end of years 1940 and 1950. This 
method is for submission an exact application for allocation and calculation of managerial costs or product and/or 
services. GPK is mainly presented on GPK basis for which the best translation is marginal costing accounting or 
accounting/ programming of analytical reflective costs. 

29- Quality costing shows the importance of relevant activities of quality for assisting the managers. Quality costing is 
also for confirming the lack of quality of an organization accompanied with the reasons and effects of problems. It 
makes it possible to calculate any solutions for applying of quality development systems and supervision 
development as well. 

30- Value based management is a key tool for evaluating the strategies development of company and projects from 
upgrading of shareholders’ value. VBM is a method for supporting the design. For instance investment decisions 
and/or lack of investing and modern evaluation of major strategic decisions are other important parts of VBM. 

31- Economic value added is a new measuring criterion claiming for better regulation of management motivations for 
shareholders. EVA is able to reduce net profit of functions after taxes of monetary costs (NOPAT). 

32- Exit costing is a form of costing functions and a method of production unit. In producing tendency a single article 
is acceptable on a great scale and through a continuous production process. All producing units would be explained 
in a suitable measuring unit. 

33- Cost price Accounting (FCA) means the process of collection and submission of information (costs and 
advantages) for a proposed replacement. FCA is a normal method of costing accounting for rejection of direct costs 
and allocation of indirect costs. True Costs Accounting will be applied in parallel of which. Specialists will 
consider problematically both words. 

34- Operational / servicing costing: It means a form of operation costing in any place where different services have 
been applied as a responsibility (obligation) by a center inside another responsibility. Similar to unique costing and 
process costing, servicing costing is a form of operational costing with more focuses on submission of services 
based upon production costs. 

35- CIMA is a form of “Special order in single contracts”, contract costing in special ordering and similar to job 
ordering costing. 

36- Operational costing based upon CIMA terms means “An applicable costing method where the products and/or 
services are resulted from a set of continuous and/or operations and repeating process”. Costs will be averaged 
among produced units within a special period of time. 

37- Equal costs means an advantage resulted from accepting various similar costing methods, principles and 
techniques- similar basic costing methods, principles and techniques. Equal costing is not a separated method from 
costing. It is accepting equal costing principles and methods by different units of a similar industry and/or various 
industries through a mutual agreement. This is only a technique by the help of which is it possible to present 
different forms of costs of a single member of an industry in a comparable form as well. 

 

Analysis Hierarchy Process 
It is one of the most integrated systems for multiple criteria decision making. This is because this technique makes 

it possible to formulate the problem in a hierarchy form. Also it may consider different qualitative and quantitative criteria. 
This process will involve different options in making decision with further possibilities of sensitivity analysis by criteria and 
sub-criteria.  

Furthermore it may facilitate the pair comparing bases for any judgment and calculations. Also it may show the 
compatibility and non-compatibility if a decision as the excellent advantages of this technique in multi-purpose decision 
making process.  
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In addition, it has a powerful theory based upon axioms. The acceptable non-compatible scope of the systems will 
be based upon the decision maker. But generally Thomas Saati proposed that if decision making non-compatibility is more 
than 0.1, it is better for decision maker to make a revision in his/her judgments. Following formula shows the compatibility 
rate in AHP: 

퐶. 푅 =
퐶퐼
푅퐼 

Where: 
CI is compatibility index out of the following formulation: 
 

퐶퐼 =
휆푚푎푥 − 푛
푛 − 1  

 

Where Landa max is equal to CV. CV is obtainable with following formula: 

퐶.푉 =
푊푆푉
푊푖  

 

Where WSV is obtained from multiplying A (Pair comparisons matrix) in Wi (weights). If C.R is lower than 0.1, 
table is compatible and if more than 0.1, it is compatible with pair comparisons table. A non-compatible table is not entitled 
to be considered in making decision process and should be changed into a compatible one. 
 

TOPSIS technique 
Hwang & Yoon have innovated this method in 1981 according which any problems of MADM type with m options 

which may be evaluated by n indexes, could be considered as a geometry system including m points in n dimensional 
Euclidean space. TOPSIS technique is based upon this concept that selected option has the minimum distance with negative 
ideal solution (worst possible condition). The suitability of the index should increase (or decrease) equally as well. More RIJ 
means more suitability and vice versa.  

Therefore the best value of an index shows the ideal situation of which and the worst value of it specifies negative 
ideal for it as well. The distance of an option from an ideal (or negative ideal) will be calculated by Euclidean distance out 
of its square or in the form of total absolute quantity from linear distances (known as Block distances). It depends upon the 
exchange rate and replacement of indexes. In first step, we have decision making matrix changed into a scale-free one by 
the use of Euclidean form which will be named as Nd.  

푁푑 = [푛푟푖]푛푟푗 =
푟푖푗

(∑푟푖푗 )
 

 

Weighted scale-less matrix will be obtained in next step and by the use of diameter matrix W (Weight of indexes) and 
through the following formulation: 
 

푉 = 푁푑 ×푊 × 푛  
 

Then it is possible to specify positive/negative ideal solution: 
퐴 = {푉1 , 푉2 ,…푉푛 } 
퐴 = {푉1 , 푉2 ,…푉푛 } 
 

Then we may calculate its distance according to the Euclidean norm as follows: 

푑 = { (푉 − 푉 ) }
.

 

푑 = { (푉 − 푉 ) }
.

 
 

Then estimated closeness of an ideal solution will be calculated according to the following formulation: 

퐶푖 =
푑

(푑 + 푑 ) 
 

According to the declining of CI, it is possible to classify all current options according to the highest rate of 
importance. 

The real method of this research is analytical-explanatory. It means that firstly it is necessary to complete 
management accounting tools classification process through data of questionnaire. For this purpose there is a questionnaire 
for collecting of required information for AHP & TOPSIS techniques in compliance with classification of these tools. All 
required data for performing of AHP model should be supplied in accordance with pair comparisons. As a result there is a 
hierarchy tree based upon pair comparisons matrix. Also for solving of TOPSIS model, final part of questionnaire has been 
designed for scoring of factors. Model making is based upon AHP method and also hierarchy tree as a considered problem. 
Our purpose is the first level of which and criteria include second level of it in industry. In this special problem we do not 
have an option  (alternative) for selection. Model making is based upon TOPSIS method and scoring the effective factors. 
Here we should consider all factors as the positive indexes. Finally TOPSIS model will be specified in Euclidean space of 
positive & negative ideal points. Then it is possible to specify any final classification of options and distance of factors up to 
positive or negative ideals.  An option with minimum distance with positive ideal and maximum distance from negative 
ideal finds a higher grade accordingly. 
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Sampling method in this research has been classified on random basis which for estimation of real rates of 
innovative units in small & average agencies of textile and non-metallic mines following formulation was used for 
determination of sample volume: 
 

 
 

Where: 

is the rate of innovative units 

is the rate of non-innovative units 
e     is acceptable error for the researcher 
and  

is quantity of z 
 

With regard to the considered insurance coefficient of researcher. Since p & q are calculated quantitites from 
selected sample and are not specified before specifying of sample volume, it is necessary to have a knowful guess about p & 
q in main society (here we have innovative industrial units in copper  of Kerman Province).  
 

With such an assumption we will have a sample volume as follows: 

 
 
Data analysis 
 

In this part, there is a combination of pair comparisons in AHP method by the use of Expert Choice software 
accompanied with classification of efficient tools of management accounting in copper industries as the selected industries 
of Kerman province with their estimated importance. 
 

Table No. 3: Classification of management accounting tools with AHP technique 
Grade Estimated importance Management Accounting Tools in industry 

1 0.13771 Risk Management Accounting 
2 0.136595 Human Resources Accounting 
3 0.071213 Quality costing 
4 0.071101 Value-Based management 
5 0.057814 Costing based upon exit unit 
6 0.051828 Operational / Servicing costing 
7 0.050502 Equal costing 
8 0.047823 Current Costs accounting 
9 0.046966 Analysis of costs advantage 
10 0.03946 Acceptance Capacity accounting 
11 0.039287 Value engineering 
12 0.029338 Standard costing  
13 0.024386 Job Order Costing  
14 0.024032 Company’s Resources Programming  
15 0.020046 Six sigma 
16 0.018827 Limitations theory 
17 0.018582 Costs, Volume and Profit analysis 
18 0.016254 Reflective budget 
19 0.015652 Equilibrium evaluation method 
20 0.01488 Just In-time thinking model 
21 0.013351 Complete quality management  
22 0.011527 Various costing  
23 0.010552 Transfer pricing  
24 0.009806 Pricing based upon the goal 
25 0.009488 Risk model making 
26 0.006954 Grenzpiankostenrechnung 
27 0.006027 Economic value added 
28 0.006015 Cost price accounting 
29 0.005812 Contract costing  
30 0.005418 Operations costing 
31 0.005128 Processes management 
32 0.004712 Capital budgeting  
33 0.004276 Resources Consumption Accounting 
34 0.003514 Complete costing  
35 0.003267 Costs procedure system 
36 0.003129 Activity based costing  
37 0.002813 Environment management accounting  
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In this part we have final results out of TOPSIS model which have been formulated in Excel software environment 
with two sections of major & indirect factors. 
 

Table No. 4: Classification of management accounting tools with TOPSIS technique 
Management Accounting Tools d- d+ Ci Grade 

Quality costing  1.0000 0.0000 0.0259 1 
Standard costing  0.9125 0.0024 0.0247 2 

Job ordering costing  0.9125 0.0024 0.0247 3 
Current Costs accounting 0.8775 0.0033 0.0237 4 

Company’s Resources Programming 0.8474 0.0041 0.0226 5 
Cost advantage analysis 0.7980 0.0056 0.0219 6 

Equal costs 0.7734 0.0061 0.0207 7 
Value based management 0.7734 0.0061 0.0207 8 

Risk management accounting  0.6647 0.0093 0.0183 9 
Acceptance capacity accounting  0.6142 0.0103 0.0163 10 

Six sigma 0.6091 0.0105 0.0164 11 
Value engineering 0.6015 0.0104 0.0158 12 

Operational/Servicing costing  0.6015 0.0104 0.0158 13 
Costing based upon exit unit  0.5917 0.0107 0.0155 14 
Human resources accounting  0.5917 0.0107 0.0155 15 

Equilibrium evaluation method 0.5879 0.0108 0.0154 16 
Just in-time thinking Model 0.4840 0.0143 0.0134 17 

Complete quality management 0.4553 0.0142 0.0119 18 
Limitations theory 0.4372 0.0151 0.0118 19 

Costs, Volume and Profit analysis 0.3974 0.0157 0.0103 20 
Reflective budget 0.1994 0.0208 0.0052 21 

Risk model making  0.1994 0.0208 0.0051 22 
Grenzpiankostenrechnung 0.1994 0.0208 0.0050 23 
Pricing based upon the goal 0.1955 0.0209 0.0049 24 

Cost price accounting  0.1781 0.0218 0.0047 25 
Transfer pricing 0.1224 0.0237 0.0045 26 

Process management 0.0345 0.0257 0.0044 27 
Capital budgeting  0.0320 0.0458 0.0042 28 
Contract costing  0.0310 0.0457 0.0039 29 

Resources Consumption Accounting 0.0200 0.0457 0.0038 30 
Cost procedural costing system 0.0108 0.0209 0.0037 31 

Activity-based costing  0.0143 0.0218 0.0032 32 
Operations costing  0.0061 0.0128 0.0028 33 

Environment management accounting  0.0056 0.0259 0.0025 34 
Economic value added 0.0258 0.0318 0.0019 35 

Complete costing  0.0409 0.0279 0.0017 36 
Various costing   0.0067 0.0389 0.0014 37 

 
Conclusion 
 

Since management accounting has no similarity with financial accounting from viewpoint of legal necessities, this 
will enable a manager to select any interested tools and techniques. Sometimes his/her selection is successful and /or based 
upon organizational strategy. In other words, it will find a complete demanding aspect and depending upon environmental 
condition. But a correct selection of strategy and especially in this research and also applying suitable and efficient 
management accounting for the organization are basic factors in its success. 
By the use of AHP method, there are three management accounting tools as follows in appointed industries: 

1- Risk management accounting  
2- Human Resources Accounting  
3- Quality costing  

Also we have following three tools with highest rate of importance in TOPSIS model as well: 
1- Quality costing  
2- Standard costing  
3- Job ordering costs  

With a brief study of classification tables of management accounting in different industries and with AHP & 
TOPSIS techniques, it is obvious that most grades are close to each other in both methods. Also the obtained results of this 
classification may cause applying of higher rates tools by managers of state’s industry and providing all required 
implementation infrastructure of management accounting and its tools by the persons in charge of industry. The results of 
the present research will specify the mentioned tools and provide a good landscape for all persons in charge and managers.  
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